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THE TERRITORIAL
REPUBLICAN
IvACOMIJ & GABLE, Proprietors.
ORGANIZATION.
The Territorial Republican organizaHOLIDAY
tion as represented In Washington by
RATES.
PRINTING National
THE NEW MEXICAN
Committeeman
Solomon
Luna, by Chairman H. O. Bursum of
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
VIA
the Territorial Central Committee, by
SANTA FE
MAX. FROST, Editor.
Attorney General O. W. Priehnrd and
other leading Territorial Republicans,
has not been disregarded by President
To all points on the A. T. & S. F. Kr,. also to points on
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
The
Roosevelt.
reverse!
the
Quite
Secretary and Treasurer
other lines in Indian Territory, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana,
i
organization has been treated with
fa f ta-'- i
"Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota,
Michigan,
much
consideration
Its
and
evidently
Entered as Second Class Matter at
much
have had
recommendations
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
Oklahoma, Memphis Tenn. Texas, Wisconsin, and Wyoming.
in
the
offices
federal
of
filling
weight
AND ONE
FARE
In which terms are about to expire.
THIRD FOR THE ROUND TRIP
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
This organization is more compact and
I .25
Dally, per week, by carrier
better than ever before, and the recDally, per month, by carrier .... 1.00
of its just claims has greatly
ognition
75
December 22, 23, L'4, 25, 30, 31, and January 1st. Return
Dally, per month, by mall
and unified the Republistrengthened
7.50
Dally, one yar by mall
limit
can party in the Sunshine Territory.
January 4th, 1900: Holiday Kates East of Chicago and
4.00
Dally, six months, by mall
be felt in next year's camwill
This
American and European Plan. Commodious bample Rooms. Steam
St. Louis. Date of Sale, Dec. 23rd. Return limit 30 days.
Dally, three months, by mall .... 2.00 t
be it for single statehood, be it
paign,
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Boom a Good One. Short Order
2.00
,
Weekly, per year
RATES
HOLIDAY
STUDENTS,
for joint statehood, or be it simply in
'
1.00
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
Weekly, six months
Sold closing day of School and day thereafter. Limit for return January,
a territorial condition. With a strong,
75
Weekly, per quarter
united organization and a creditable
15th, 1900.
and efficient administration of public
The New Mexican Is tne oldest '
affalrs such aB this Territory is sure
newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to have under the incoming Governor,
tor all kinds of low rate via tho SANTA FK call or address,
to every postofflce in the Territory,
the
Herbert J. Hagerman,
Republican
md has a large and growing circulaH. 8. lutz. Agent,
a
of the Territory will attain a
J. M. Connell, G. P. A.
party
tion among the Intelligent and
clorlous victory in the year of our
M.
N.
Pe
Santa
Kas.
Topeka,
57 San Francisco Street.
people ot the Southwest.
Lord, 190(1, on whatever the battle
Is
This
passing
may be fought.
strange to the mischief makers, to
the knockers, to the men who are alunjust or unways making untrue,
and
fair charges, to the
There are all sorts of game in New
Perhaps, it is better after all that
IN TIME OF PEACE PREPARE FOR to those who desire to get even, but the New York Court of
Rag, Wax, Featehr and Linen Drawn Work,
Blankets, Baskets,
human and animal, that PresMexico,
Appeals has
even they must be crossed In their ne- decided not to
"v,
WAR.
Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems..
(
the ballot box- ident Roosevelt would take a delight
and selfish designs every es
OUR
MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
of the last municipal election. The In hunting and if he gives his assent
President Roosevelt, never spoke farious aims,
truer words than when he said that once in a while.
stench that went up from them while every preparation will be made to
the maintenance of the Monroe Docwere sealed was strong enough make his promised stay in New MexiT. A. Rlordan of Flagstaff, Arizona, they to
not
trine, depended on the ability of the
encourage prying the lids, even co next summer interesting and excit
an influential citizen of the northern
of an Inch. After all, a ing.
the
fraction
country to enforce it. No matter what
of the Territory and who has
as mayor of New York, would
Hearst
foreign diploma Is say concerning it, part
interests there, is not not be much of an
every European government that has large property
and
The New York Commercial
improvement over a
all In favor of joint statehood for
at
rethe
with
Latin
both sides evidently other papers who are backing the rail
anl
McClellan,
dealings
Republics,
the two territories. A. G. Wells, gen
fast and loose with the ballots road trust are still making fun of the
gard that doctrine with thinly conof the Santa Fe Pacific played
cealed aversion; and those republics eral manager
on election day.
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
length of President Roosevelt's mes
in Los
owe their very existence to the deter- Railroad, with headquarters
time giving indirect
same
at
the
sage
Nat
In
of
favor
the plan.
mination of the United States to per- Angeles, is
Governor Hoch of Kansas, says that evidence that it struck the right spot.
Mr. Rlordan's opinion ought to
mit no violation of its principles. Mex- urally,
the Standard Oil Company is robbing
case
in
the
ico would now be either a French be of more consequence
the people of Kansas of $22,000,000
The Now Mexicans at Washington,
Mr. Wells is a railroad official living
or
an
Austrian
which is rather a high price who have been
if
colony
annually,
monarchy
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Mr.
Rlor
town.
shaking the New Mex
California
in
the
big
the United States had not so strongly
to pay for the luxury of supporting a ico
work
have
done
their
tree
and
Arizona
in
plum
his
dan
has
property
trust. At that rate the United States very thoroughly. There are no more
expressed its intention to prevent any
is personally interested. The joint
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
foreign interference with the integrity
pays into the coffers of John D. Rocke- ripe plums in sight just now.
to
no
attention
of the Mexican Republic. And apropos statehood papers pay
feller a sum that staggers all belief.
2Te, 3Te"W
but think that
to this comes the recent speech of Mr. Riordan's opinion,
It is time that the big stick gets after
sweet
K.
"too
and
O.
Admiral Dewey in Chicago in which Mr. Wells is just
this particular trust, be its robbery of
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
As far as this paper
he said: '"We have as good ships as for anything."
the people legal or illegal.
with LOCAL APPtlCATIONS. as they cannot
to
Is concerned, it is perfectly willing
reach the seat ot tho disease. (Jutarrn is a
any country; we have as good officers
blood or constitutional disease, anil iu i.rdrr
INCORPORATED
both Mr. Wells and Mr
and we have the best enlisted men In admit that
to
cure it you must take internal remedies.
Owing principally to tho efforts of Hall's
to form and
have
the
Rlordan
right
is
and
Catarrh
taken
Cure
Internally,
the world. .And why are they the
the ques- the Territorial Bureau of Immigration, acts directly On the blood and mucous g r
best? Because we are Americans and express such opinions upon
faces. Hall a Cutarrh Cure is not a
but
Hon
as
very
naturally several large colonies of farmers and medicine. It was prescribed by one quack
desire,
of the
they
we pay the best wages. If all the offset- nest physicians in this country lor years and
Mr. Rlordan's stand will be of more stock raisers are contemplating
la
men
is
were
the
would
a
icers
killed,
fight
prescription. It composed of
Arizona when the ques tling in tho Eslancia Valley, and a the regular
best tonics known, combined with the
the ships through to victory; and that consequence in
best
blood
is
of
Bohemians
mi
riders, acting directly on the
colony
issue.
to
getting ready O'lioous surfaces.
the
The pertect combination
isn't true of any other navy in the tion comes
for a start in the Socorro Valley. It of
two
the
Ingredients la what produces Mich
world," That is a proud boast, but
in curing Catarrh. Send
wonderful
Mexico
as
if
looks
will
New
results
receive
ex
n. S. Baker of Omaha, Nebraska,
free.
it Is true because our sailors are beta very large influx of citizens between forP.testimonials
&
Territorial
of
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CO.. Props.. Toledo, O.
CHENEY
associate
J.
justice
ter paid, better fed and, better clothed
this and the census of 1910. Let tho Sold by Druggists, price T.le.
of
the
and
jCourt,
Supreme
Take Hall's Kamily Pills for constipation.
than 'those of any other navy; and
Second Judicial District, thereof, has good work keep on.
then, they have the national pride, in
whioh'asaln appeared in New Mexico poll
telligence, and self reliance
Legal blanks of every description,
The Chicago and Alton Railroad
tics. Ho has ruou cnarges against tue
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
and
conforming to the laws of New
American citizens in every walk of appointment and confirmation of Chief has run up against a federal grand Mexico, are on hand and for sale
by
Mills anil Associate jury in Chicago on account of, grantlife. While It, is true as the admiral Justice William J.
R. McKie,
In Washing- - ing rebates to packing houses and giv- the New Mexican Printing Company.
John
SANTA FK, N. M.I
Justice
na
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i,
iti,wi attQa
an anv countrv: It Is oonal. ton. To say the least, this was
ing passes to their employes. The
proceeding and he has Chicago and Alton was evidently
IX true that there are not enough
of jve,y
A CERTAIN CURE FOR CROUP.
not benefited himself by it one iota, working a double game which the In
them.
when a child shows symptoms of
A war in defense of the Monroe Doc The records are against tho charges dependent packers couldn't beat, with'
there is no time to experiment
croup
to
report, out tho aid of Undo Sam who will in
trine would necessarily
be u naval made by him and according
with new remedies, no matter how
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by
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it
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and
war, .and
too late to
17 Years' Experience.
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play.
Telephone 126.
highly they may be recommended.
' Y when hostilities had begun. A torney W. B. Childers of Albuquerque
yi
s
one
Is
canal-wayThere
that
preparation
War with either Germany, France or The charges were disregarded and
Office at Exchange Stable
The
determination of President
be depended upon. It has been
England would be a different matter filed away to everlasting rest. In this Roosevelt to
about all the in use for many years and has never
to the late war with Spain, which was fact there is no reflection on the two federal officials now in office
in New been known to fail, viz.: Chamberover before Uncle Sam had really be- judges named. The reflection Is all Mexico
upon the expiration of their lain's Cough Remedy. Mr. M. F. Comp-toon
side.
other
the
gun to fight. Humanitarian theorists
terms is all right, and meets with tho
of Market, Texas, says of it: "I
may proclaim as positively as they
approval of the people. There are one have used Chamberlain's Cough Remethe
The proposition of Secretary of
will
please that, modern civilization
or two in the number whose services
in severe cases of croup with my
banish war from the world, but think- Navy Bonaparte to use the hull of the could be spared, but it will do no dy
and can truthfully say it alchildren,
ing, practical meu know better; so old ship "Constitution" for practice harm to keep them In official
ways
positions.
prompt relief." For sale
gives.
Feed Stable In Cennection.
Jong as governments exist, national firing is not well taken and Is not m At any rake, they all seem to havt
all
by
druggists,
disputes will arise, which can only be ceived with approval by the people of been tarred with a lucky brush.
ENTRANCE OPPOSITE O. C. WATSON & CCS OFFICE.
lavy.
settled by the "bloody arbitrament of the country. As a measure of economy
the sword." Washington's advice: "In It is too small to be thought about;
There is one concession in the joint THE KEY THAT UNLOCKS
time of peace prepare for war," is as as a slap at public sentiment it might
THE DOOR TO LONG LIVING.
wise and patriotic as it ever was. The be made rather important. Drop the statehood bill that pleases Santa Fe
and
The
is
that
men of eighty-fiv- e
the
clause
the
and ninety
fixing
Mr.
let
cap
and
to
avoid war is to be Constitution,
very best way
Secretary,
well prepared for it. Previous to the the old ship remain where she Is; keep ital here until 1915. If in addition to years of age are not the rotund well
war of 1812, British war ships lay at her in good repair and let the old this concession, tho clause joining the fed, but thin, spare men who live on
anchor below the narrows in New folks and the school children of Bos two territories Is stricken out, there a slender diet. Be as careful as he
York harbor and boarded American ton town enjoy the 'sight of her. She is no doubt that ninety per cent of will, however, a man past middle age,
tho people in both territories will ap- will occasionally eat too much or of
ships at their pleasure. No nation on did enough for this country when she
some articles of food not suited to his
ALL PERIODICALS
eartn wouiu ttare to tninic or such a was young and she ought to be taken prove of it without hesitation.
constitution, and will need a dose of
now
old.
when
of
care
now.
And why not? America
think
Stomach and Liver
United States Senator Chauncey M. Chamberlain's
was not prepared for war in 1812;
Tablets
to
cleanse
and invigorate his
Is
C9
a
Mr.
director in
Depew
What really passed between
that very fact invited war and it came;
corporations,
now she is better, though not. fully. Harriman and Mr. Ryan at that fa despite the fact that he has resigned stomach and regulate his liver and
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
bowels. When this is done there is
prepared and the probability is that mous conference was not brought out from the directorate of the Equitable no reason
the
man
why
average
war will not come.
by Attorney Hughes but authentic re Life Assurance Society. Senator Deshould not live to old age. For sale
Moral: Keen on building up the port has it that Mr. Harriman merely pew may not be a corporation law
.
by all druggists.
navy until It is as strong as any other suggested to Mr. Ryan the substance yer, but he is certainly a corporation
and peace will be secure and perma of a memorable conference between enthusiast.
nent. Short sighted economists insist the governor of North Carolina and
vuien you want a
laxa
that this policy is too expensive, but the coventor of South Carolina, or
New Mexico is in the public eye in tive take Chamberlain'spleasant
Stomach
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tically to keep the present federal of
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who live in glass
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S. District Attorother folk, he does not care what that don Rodey and ex-Burr Childers.
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and
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Burglary Insurance Policies cover
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succeed Senator Mitchell In the Uni- these unnecessary luxuries, if it were
dishonesty of servants.
Our forms are the simplest. Our rates are the lowest.
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in
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by
fight
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confidence of the entire state and who let the Hamilton bill come up from
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will do his best to help the nation for- the House, it ' will meet a warm re
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get the stigma put upon the state by ception and the fray will be as memhis predecessor.
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AN EASY ROAD TO WEALTH,
Is by way of investments in growing new towns with conditions

BANK

competencies

OF SANTA FE.

within the memories of the present generation, and

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, VH President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier,

Surplus and Undivided Profits

Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches.. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col
lateral security, Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all parts of the civilized 5
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the S
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- - or year's term. J
Liberal advances made on consignments or live stocx ana proaucis.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, nd
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as is con
sistent witn safety ana tne principles or souna oanxing. oareiy us- - a
posit boxes for; rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully so- ncitea.

0J0 CALIEJflTE

s

g

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town,
including water of good qualitiy, abundant in quantity at a depth
oi u5 feet below the surface, located in and tributary to the finest section of grazing country in the Southwest
with agrlcuture in its infancy,
ubu uauug uccu uuue m win uirt'uuuu iu uemonsiraie us iuture success, as nne an all around climate as there is in the world with a pushing,
energetic class of citizens, the kind that make empires, and two railroads one the new A., T. & S. P. short line to the Pacific. Williard has made o
most phenomenal growth in the three months of its existence and the price of lots will soon advance.
Better come now. The townslte is owned bj

SANTA FE EXPANDING.

HAMILTON JOINT
STATEHOOD

New Lines to Dodge City and Great
Bend Give
Another
Gulf
BILL
Connection.

HOT SPRIJIGS.

Convention.
Section 20. That the delegates
to
the convention thus elected shall meet
In the hall of the House of
Representatives of the Territory of New Mexico,
In the city of Santa Fe
therein, on
the fifth Monday after their election,
but they shall not receive compensation for more than sixty days of service, and after organization shall declare on behalf of the people of said
proposed state that they adopt the
Constitution of the United States,
whereupon the said convention shall
be, and is hereby, authorized to form
a constitution and state government
for said proposed state. The constitution shall be Republican in form, and
make no distinction in civil or political rights on account of race or color,
except as to Indians not taxed, and
not bo repugnant to the Constitution
of the United States and the princi
ples of the Declaration of Independ
Ojo Calicntc. Taos County, N. M. ence. And said convention shall
provide, by ordinance irrevocable without
the consent of the United States and
the people of said stat- eFirst. That perfect toleration of
religious sentiment shall be secured,
and that no inhabitant of said state
shall ever bo molested in person or
property on account of his or her
mode of religious worship; and that
&
polygamous or plural marriages and
the sale, barter, or giving of intoxicating liquors to Indians are forever
prohibited.
Second. That the people inhabiting
said proposed state do agree and declare that they forever disclaim all
right and title to the unappropriated
and ungranted public land3 lying
within the boundaries thereof and to
all lands lying within said limits
OLD CROW &
0L0 BLACKBURN
owned or held by any Indian or Indian tribes, except as hereinafter proI
AUBURN
GUCKENHEIMER
&
vided, and that until the title thereto
shall have been extinguished by the
United States the same shall be and
remain subject to the disposition of
United Stales, and such Indian
the
CaliBy Buying Our Goods in Full Line of Imported
lands shall remain under the absolute,
jurisdiction and control of the Confornia and French Wines
Government Bond We
gress of the United States; that the
lands and other property belonging to
Can Guarantee Ab- Always on Hand to
citizens of the United States residing
without the said state shall never be
Families.
the
solute Purity.
Supply
taxed at a higher rate than the lands
and other property belonging to residents thereof; that no taxes shall be
imposed by the state on lands or propA SPECIALTY:
erty therein belonging to or which
may hereafter be purchased by the
Tennessee Corn Whisky Commonly Called Moonshine.
United States or reserved for its use;
but nothing herein, or in the ordinance
herein provided for, shall preclude the
said state from taxing, as other lands
and other property are taxed, any
lands and other property owned or
held by any Indian who has severed
his tribal relations and has obtained
from the United States or from any
or
In
Dealers
person a title thereto by patent
save and except such
other
grant,
Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery,
lands as have been or may be granted
Tinware, Steve and Ranges.
to anv Indian or Indians under any
act of Congress containing a proviHousehold Goods of All Kinds Sold
sion exempting the lands thus granted
on Easy Payments.
from taxation, but said ordinance shall
nrovide that all such lands shall be
Sell all Kinds of Second
from taxation by said state so
and
Buy
exempt
UNDERTAKING and EMBALMING
to such extent as sucn act
and
Hand Good.
long
Chas. Wagner, Licensed Embalmer.
of Congress may prescribe.
Residence 'Phone No. 1. Telephone No. 10. Saa Francisco Street
(Continued on Page Six)

tLsse waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $1
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort iB attractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Callente at 4 . . m. the same
from Santa
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip
to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further
Fe
alkaline
Hot
richest
the
gallon, being
Springs in tbe world. The efficacy of particulars, address
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BILLIARDS

Elegant

pool rooms
In Connection

CLUB ROOMS
In Connection
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CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.

Picture Frames and Mouldings

MADE TO

ORDER

CrrAanoirl

Domestic

LUITID.

Toil.
$5.00 Per
,
-

Anthracite All Sizes. nniaaa smunmg.
Kindling. Orate and Cord Wood.
1

aii rtrriura

Willi Receive

Prompt and Careful Attention.

CAPITAL COAL YARB
OFFICE:.. Garfield
at-

-

Ave., Near A., T. & S. F. Depot..

.pnone no. so.

ssssssssz

DEALER

IN-F- INE

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
OUR SPECIALTIES-O- ld
Crow, McBrayer
Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor and PaxtonK Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET,

SANTA

v

FE

i

$43.65.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
January 5, 1906, viz.: Nepomuseno Va
N w
lots 1
lencia, for the E
and 2, section 19, T 19 N, R 6 B.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous , residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
1-- 2

1--

,

No Pill Is as pleasant and positive as
Little Early Risers. These
Famous Little Fills are so mild and
effective that children, delicate ladles
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
effect, while strong people say they are
the best liver pills sold. Never gripe.
De Witt's

Sold By Ireland's

Pharmacy.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW-

.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
. . New Mexico.
Santa Fe,

HANNA & SPENCER,

'Phone

Attorneys at law.

66.

Offices Griffin Block.

G. W. PRICHARD,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
find gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office, Capitol B dg., Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law.
. New Mexico.
Santa Fe.
Office, Sena Block.
Pnlace Ave.

Excursion to City of Mexico.
Via Santa Fe Central, E. P. & S.
N. 8. ROSE.
W., and Mexican Central. Tickets for
at Law.
Attorney
sale January 1st to 12th inclusive. On ESTANCIA : :
: : NEW MEXICO
account of Golf Tournament.
Return
limit February 28th.
WILLIAM H. H. LL EWELLYN.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. P. A.
Attor
at f.aw.
J. P. LYNG, Ticket Agent.
Las Cruces. New
exico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana.
Homestead No. 5730.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra CounNotice for Publication.
ties, Third Judicial District.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., November
A. W. POLLARD,
25, 1905.
Attor. ey at Law.
Notice is hereby given that the folDemlng,
New Mexico.
lowing named settler has filed notice
District Attorney, Luna County.
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
J. H. Bonham.
e. C. Wb.i
THE WEARY WAY.
proof will be made before the regisBONHAM & WADE.
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Attorneys at Law.
Daily Becoming Less Wearisome to January 5, 1906, viz.
Practice
in the Supreme and Dig.
NW1-4- ,
Flavlo
in
for
the
Fe.
Sec.
Valencia,
Santa
Many
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
20, T 19 N, R 6 E.
He names the following witnesses to rrouate courts and before the U. S.
With a back that aches all day,
prove his continuous residence upon Surveyor Generals and U. S. Land
With rest disturbed at night,
Officers.
M M
Las Our-eand cultivation of said land, viz.:
Annoying urinary disorders,
Sebero
Donaciano
Gonzales,
Gomez,
Tis a weary way, indeed.
Doan's Kidney pills, drive weari Eugenio Gomez, Perfecto Gonzales, all
A. B. RENiHAN,
of Ildefonso, N. M.
ness away.
Practices in the Supreme and DisMANUEL R. OTERO,
Are endorsed by Santa Fe citizens.
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
Register. Specialty.. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena BuildAlberto Garcia,
officer of
San Francisco Street, says: "When
ing, Palace Avenue Santa Fe, N. M.
a man has attacks of backache for four
or five days at a time and those atCHAS. F. EA8LEY,
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
tacks extend over a period of two
(Late Surveyor General.)
years, he must arrive at this concluAttorney at Law.
Santa Fe. - New Mexico.
sion, he is subject to some form of
MASONIC.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
kidney complaint. In my case other
symptoms plainly Indicated that I reNo.
Montezuma Lodge
quired a medicine to strengthen my
E. C. ABBOTT,
1, A. F. and A. M.
weakened kidneys, and allay inflammaat Law.
communicaAttorney
Regular
tion or those organs. This led me to
Practices
in
the
District and Su
tion first Monday of
go to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's
Courts. Prompt and careful at
preme
each month at Masonic tention
Kidney Pills. They certainly helped
given to all business.
me a great deal and I am pleased to
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
District Attorney for the Counties of
recommend them."
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M.
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
Juan. Santa Fe New Mexico.
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
cents.
the
United
New York, sole agents for
Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1,
EMMETT PATTON,
States.
A. M. Regular
R.
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
and
Remember the name Doan's
second Monday
Box 96.
Roswell. New Mexico.
take no other.
In each month at Mason- Office Over Citizen's National Bank.
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
Legal blanks of every description,
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
and conforming to the laws of New
ARTHUR
SELIGMAN
Secretary.
Attorney at Law.
Mexico, are on hand and for sale by
for Second Judicial
(District
Attorney
Mexican
New
the
Printing Company.
Santa Fe Commandery No.
District)
1, K. T. Regular conclave
Practices in the District Courts and
Amy
fourtu Monday Iu each the Supreme Court of the Territory,
V"
month at Masonic Hall, at also before the United States Sunreme
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
Court n Washington.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

....
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KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Osteopathy.

WANTEDA cook at the New
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
ico Deaf and Dumb Asylum. Apply to Pythias. Regular meeting every 1st
Osteopath.
L. M. Lareen.
and 3d Tuesday evenings at 8 o'clock,
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
Castle Hall temporarily with Odd Fel Successfully treats acute and chronic
WANTED Nurses for training it lows ,San Francisco Street. Visiting
diseases without drugs or
the Home. A regular course in class Knights given a cordial and fraternal
medicines.
work and practical nursing, also lec- welcome.
No charge for consultation.
tures and examinations by attending
F. WALTER, C. C. Hours: 2 m., 5 p. m. 'Phone 156.
PAUL
physicians. For further information J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
address, Superintendent, the Home, R, H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Architects.
Mex-

I. O. O.

25, 1905.

Sebero Gonzales, of Ildefonzo, N. M.;
Donaciano Gomez, of Ildefonzo, N. M.;
Eugenio Gomez, of Ildefonzo, N M.;
Perfecto Gonzales, of Ildefonso, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

P. F. HANLEY.

The Santa Fe Railway System will
extend its lines in Kansas during the
coming year. Says a dispatch from
...
Topeka:
According to the papers on which a
charter was secured from the state
charter board yesterday, the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company,
through a subsidiary company, proposes to build a short cut from western Kansas to the Gulf. The company
will
be
known
as
chartered,
the Medicine Valley Railway Company, and has a capital of $3,000,000.
It will extend the present lino of
the Santa Fe from Medicine Lodge to
Dodge City to connect with the main
line. It will also build a line north
from Medicine Lodge to Great Bend.
The Dodge City branch will be 95
miles long and the Great Bend branch
5 miles long.
W. R. Smith, solicitor for Kansas for
the Santa Fe, and who secured the
charter for the Medicine Valley, says
he believes the work of constructing
the two branch lines will be commenced in the early spring.
Directors of the new company are
E. P. Ripley, Gardiner Lathrop, and
Robert Dunlap, of Chicago; James E.
Hurley, W. R. Smith, O. J. Wood and
A. A. Hard, of Topeka.
All of them
are identified with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe.

GRIP QUICKLY KNOCKED OUT.
"Some weeks ago during the severe
winter weather both my wife and myself contracted severe colds which
speedily developed into the worst
kind of la sriDDe with all its miser
able symptoms." says Mr. J. S. Eeles
ton of Maple Landing, Iowa. "Knees
and joints aching, muscles, sore, head
stopped up, eyes and nose running,
with alternate SDells of chils and fev.
er. We began using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, aiding the same with
a dose of Chamberalin s Stomach and
Liver Tablets, and by Its liberal use
soou completely knocked out the
grip." These Tablets promote a healthy action of the bowels, liver and
kidneys which is always beneficial
when the system is congested bv a
cold or attack of the grip. For sale
by all druggists.

'.

H. E. No. 5731.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., November

CERRILLOS
& MONERO

'

Willard Town and Improvement Company.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Jliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, an about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 eet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids

club"

;

JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres
WM M. BERGER, Secretary.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBET T, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Carl A. Dalies, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of
Mr. CorbPtt

(Continued From Page One).

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

have earned
repeat itself at

THE GATEWAY

$55,000.

money-transmittin-

assuring permanent pi asperity. Small investments o this kind
It is n wise man who profits by the experience of others.
History will

WILLA

'

Capital $150,000.

3

HOTEL

2--

.

HOLT & McCULLOH.

ARRIVALS.

Architects and Civil Engineer.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meeets every Thursday evening in Odd
Maps and surveys made, buildings
Palace: H. Gould, "Boston; J. F. Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street. and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Brumaugh, St. Louis; R. T. Jones, Visiting brothers welcome
FREDERICK MULLER, N. G.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
Chicago; Samuel Eldodt, Chamlta; E.
phone 94.
S. Waddles, St. Joseph; E. Pierce and DAVID L. MILLUR. Secretary.
wife, New York City.
Clairei'E. M. Chaves, Santa Rosa;
A. G. Muller, Taos; J. H. Sargent, El
Rito; Venceslao Jaramillo, El Rito;
W. B. Glardon, Denver; E. R. Stewart, Aztec; O. M. Conoly, Tucumcari;
J. F. Thomas, Manassa; Mrs. J. O.
Cook, Baltimore; Mrs. A. Judkins and
daughter, Savannah; James McCut-cheoChicago; D. C. Knupp, wife and
two boys, Vinton, la.; J. M. Wiley, Albuquerque.
Normandie: Don Simpson, Edward
L. Zlnk, Estancla; George Dillman, Estancla; H. E. Leigh, Kansas City; E.
O. Rankin, Dodge City; F. E. Bowman,
Albuquerque; J. M. Wharton, Las Vegas; A. .L. Dogett, El Paso; Nelson N.
Newell, Antonlto; John Burton, AlaN
mosa.
Coronado: L. W. Williams, Estancla.

B. P. O. ELK8.

R. M. NAKE,

Architect and Builder.

No. 460 B. P. O. E., Santa Fe,
Santa Fe Lod
New Mexico.
holds ita regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Civil Engineers and Surveyor.
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel
O. C. WATSON, B. R.
come.
CORBETT . COLLINS.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
....Civil and Mining Engineers.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
FRATERNAL UNION.
A83AYING.
Santa Fe " odge, No. 259, Fraternal East 8lde Plaia, ......Santa Fe. N. M.
Union of America. Regulf meetings
The New Mexican Printing Company
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows Hall has on hand a large supply of pads and
San Francisco Street. Visiting Prat- tablets suitable for school work, the
ers welcome.
desk and also for lawyers and merH. B. BACA, Fraternal Master.
chants; good anywhere. We will sell
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary..
them at five cents In book form bat
MAOGT1
will give a discount on quantities
VONTOT4. Treasurer.

....
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will be confined to his bud for
several days.
J. H. Sargent of the well known
mercantile firm of Sargent Brothers,
W. n. Glnrilon, of Denver, is a busi- of El Rlto, arrived in the city last eve
ning partly on business and also to
ness visitor in Simla Fo today.
visit Hon. W. G. Sargent, territorial
J. F. Thomas, of Manassa, was an
auditor who is his brother. Sargent
arrival In the city last evening.
Brothers are also extensive sheep own
H. 13. Leight, a traveling salesman ers and Mr.
Sargent says tnat tue
from Kansas City, was here today.
sheep in his section are doing well.
E. M. Chaves, a sheep man from
Santa Rosa, is in Santa Fe today on
A SUGGESTION.
business.
It is well enough to die happy, but
Venceslao Jaramillo,
treasurer of it is far better to live that way. Buy
Rio Arriba County, is a business vis- a meal ticket at the Bon Ton and you
"
itor here today.
will enjoy life. The very best cooks
F. E. Bowman of Albuquerque,
Is are employed there, and everything is
visiting friends in this city. He will neat and clean.
remain several days.
H. Gould, a traveling man with
Xmas goods now ready at Weltmer's
headquarters in Boston, is in the city
Get the best,
Get Northwestern.
today securing business.
J. M. Wiley, of Albuquerque,
a See Kanauer he will do the rest.
deputy United States marshal, is a
business visitor in Santa Fe today.
The Original Laxative Cough Syrup
E. O. Rankin, of Dodge City, Kansas, Is Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
is transacting business in Santa Fe It expels all cold from the system by
today and visiting points of interest. acting as a cathartic on the bowels.
J. H. Brumaugh, of St. Louis, repre- Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar la
senting a match manufacturing com- a certain, safe and harmless cure for
pany, is interviewing local merchants colds,croup and whooping cough.
today.
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
Mrs. A. .ludkins and daughter of
Savannah, are guests at the Claire
To have Northwestern dividends
Hotel. They will remain here for
some time.
you must have Northwestern policies.
Nelson N. Newell, of Antonito, came They can be had only of E. 0.
to Santa Fe yesterday and is transacting business and culling upon
PIANO INSTRUCTION GIVEN.
friends here.
For particulars call on or address
James McCutcheon, a traveling
salesman for an Ink firm with head Miss M. Ona Bright. Telephone No.
1SS.
Quarters in Chicago, visited Santa Fe
dealers today.
E. U. Stewart, of Aztec, is in Santa
PRICE OF SILVER CLIMBING.
Silver is jumping up in price, it is
Fe today. It is understood here that
cents ail ounce, the highSiewart has applied for appointment now 65-est price since 189G. The price of
as a range rider.
George Hill Howard of El Rlto, who meals at the Bon Ton remains the
has been in Santa Fe for several days same as they have been for the past
on legal business, was a passenger this 25 years only 25 cents, and actually
worth twice that amount. Meal tickforenoon for Denver.
ets at reduced prices.
Samuel Eldodt, senior member of
the firm of Eldodt & Reuth, merchants
Talk with K?nauer he will show
at San Juan, is a business visitor here
today. He is stopping at the Palace you why you should be insured in the
Mrs. J. O. Cook of Baltimore came Northwestern.
to Santa Fe last night, and will remain
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
for several days calling
One of th ebest fruit ranches in
and visiting points of interest here and
northern
Santa Fe County, about twenin the vicinity.
L." M. Williams, roadmaster of the ty miles from this city, is for sale,
at a
apply to
Santa Fe Central Railway Company, is Max. bargain. For particulars
,
Box
No.
Frost,
Santa
Fo,
run
a
made
He
a visitor here today.
New Mexico.
to this citv from Estancia, and will
return tomorrow.
Drop in at Weltmer's and inspect
Judge Henry L. Waldo, solicitor of the endless variety of Xmas goods.
the Santa Fe Railway for New Mexico, who attended to legal and personal
The Northwestern Mutual of Mibusiness here yesterday, returned to
lwaukee stands preeminent among the
the Meadow City this morning.
companies for conservative man
D. C. Knupp, his wife and two sons, large
Result large dividends.
agement
who formerly lived in Vinton Iowa,
came to Santa Fe last night, and are
.
They will
guests at the Claire-Hotelthis
in
time
some
city.
remain for
'
E. S. Waddles, a traveling sales-mafrom St. Joseph, Missouri, who
has been visiting towns in this viciniIt
ty since last week, returned to Santa Stands for America's best
Insurance
soon.
Fe yesterday. He will go east
Company.
R. T. Jones, who represents the soap In the U.
C, U. C. investments atd
department of the Armour Packing
that U don't C in o'her
protection
Company with headquarters in Chicacompanies.
go, is In Santa Fe. He will call upon U. C. good securities and
good man- the
local merchants before visiting
agement.
towns in this vicinity.
U. C. highest interest earnings and
lowest death rate.
Mayor A. R. Gibson, who has been
in Denver on business since last week, By investing U will C that the U. C.
returned to this city, today, to bo
is the best company to be insured
in.
present at a meeting of the city council tomorrow night. Mr. Gibson said Now U. C. our agent or have him C. IT.
he had an enjoyable trip.
There are s?ood reasons
don't U. C?
Judge A. J. Abbott, attorney for the
Union Central Life Insurance
The
C.
and
Pueblo Indians,
Superintendent
Company.
J. Crandall of the United States Indian Industrial School here, left to- Represented by
day for Cochiti and San Domingo on
Hanna & Spencer
business connected with Indian af

but he

1

CLOTHING
fO ORDER
awc

are a careful man you
like to have your clothes
made to order. How we men
enjoy a fine fitting Suit or
Overcoat that's moulded to
our form. So different from
readymade clothes. Goodness sticks out everywhere.
How satisfying it is to leave
your order at a store. You
have the fullest confidence
that if there is even one little thing wrong it will be
made right. You may come
here with all the confidence
in the world.
If you

to

$4.50
$9.50
My winter woolen samples
are very large and complete
and handsome they are.

upon-friend-

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

MANUFACTURER OF

DEALER IN

'Mcfa, (Ml
and

Hani

Filigree

Jewelry

Paili

JEWELRY

China- -

uapairnt nine watcnes ana Jewelry Work a Specialty, Navauo Rugs and
dian Goods. Filigree nt Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza. Sar

ta Fe, N.

In-

M.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
AM, KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIA!,

Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
CERRILLOS
Delivered to Any
andHAGAN
Part of the City:::

AAAI
WUML

TRANSFER and STORAGE We Hul Ere rytking Movable
y Phone 35 Santa Fe. Branch Office and Yards at Cerrilloa, N. M.

Our

Stock of

HOLIDAY GOODS
Is now complete. Before buying come in and see our fine
line of Haviland and Fancy.China.

Cutlery, Lamps, Toys

of all Descriptions, Skates, Etc. Surprisingly low prices
prevail on everything and you are sure to be pleased. Keep
in mind our

Peerless Estate Oaks
They are fuel savers and are guaranteed to give entire
satisfaction every time.

The W. A. McKENZIE

Ha?clwa?e
228 San Francisco St.

s

Stoe

Telephone 14.

Incorporated

SELIGIW

1903.

BROS. CO.

All Out New Christmas
Goods Have Aivedt
A Visit NOW Means A Better Selection, Sufficient Time for

i

Prompt and Careful Attention
to Yoor Wants

Santa Gats Will Agam
Make His Headquarters At
Out Store.

SELIGPW BROS. CO.
P. O. Box 219.

I

Prions 30.

I

W1UTEB GBOCEBY CO.
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

s

n

H. O. Yontz

1856.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
Turkeys, dense, Ducks and Chickens

C.-2-

Nathan Salmon
53

Established

4

$18.50 up to $40.00

249-251-2-

MrMTinMl

)

Stilts and Top Coats to Order
Trousers to Order,

DCDCnMAI

fairs.

A. G. Mullcr of Taos, who recently
sold his store located in that town, Is
a business visitor here today. Mr.

Muller was elected to membership in
the Santa Fe Elks' lodge at the
meeting last night, but will not be initiated until later.
Cristoval Sanches, of Ocate, arrived
in the city last evening and spent the
Mr.
day here on personal business.
Sanchez reports that much Bnow has
already fallen in his section of Mora
County and that the outlook.for the
coming spring is very good.
G. W. Arnold, C. M. Arnold, and
Miss Lilian Arnold, of Denver, Colo
rado, who spent several
days this
week sight seeing in Santa1 Fe, loft
yesterday for a trip to the cliff dwellmiles north of Santa
ings twenty-fiv- e
Fe in Rio Arriba County. They will
be absent for about a week.

"UC

Agents

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER

Jersey Sweet Potatoes

liaiianas

Oranges

Crapes

Apples

Xuts

Turkeys and Chickens Alive or Dressed
Choice Oysters, Bulk and in Cans.

r

S. E. Comer Plaga, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40

NNNHNMNNkfM IIOMIIHIHMII

COURT

HOTTQT?

Wednesday, Dec. SO.
The Eminent Tragedian

FREDERICK WARDE
In a Recital of Shakespeare's Immortal Play:

Merchant Venice

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.
One quart bottle of our famous
redigree ten year old whiskey. .$1.50
One Bottle Rhine, Wine
75
One Bottle Madeira Wine
75
One Bottle Port Wine
.50
Total
All at our special price of

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty

Painting, Papering, and
Kalsomining.
Low Prices.

Sk

Give us a call.

C. Watson & Co.
Office, Santa Fe, N. M

Shop opposite O.

of

DEVELOPING, PRINT

ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders (Jiven Promp
Attention. Send for Cataloguo.

$2.50

Digneo & Salas

Insurance

TICKETS: $1.00, at Fischer's Drug Co.

$3.50

&

L. Grimshaw,
traveling
freight and passenger agent for the
Santa Fe Central Railway Company,
is indisposed and confined to his residence. Mr. Grimshaw contracted a
severe cold while superintending the
shipment of sheep several weeks ago.
His illness is not. considered serious

Radishes

Under the Auspices of Santa Fe Lodge
No. 460, B. P. O. Elks.

C6.

Also cigars at the following prices:
Henry. George, new size
$1.75
E. Pierce, a traveling salesman,
Natural
60
box
of
1.25
Leaf,
whose home and headquarters are in
3.00
New York City, spent yesterday, call- Alfonso (Imported)
1.2 5
Mrs. ueneral Grant, box of 25
ing upon local merchants.
Pierce accompanied her husband to
Santa Fe and employed the time In
If you cannot come telephone your
visiting points of interest. This Is
her first visit to this city and she en orders to Phone No. 6.
joyed it greatly.
W. R. Strasser, who has been here DIGNEO
NAPOLEON
in connection with the business of the
Oro Quay Gold Mining and Reduction The
Family Liqoor House.
Company which owns valuable property In the Golden mining district, south
Santa Fe County, will go to Cerrillos
tonight on business. Before returning he will visit the company's property near. Golden.
Alfred

Lei luce

0('1,,ry

99

General Insurance
Phone

Cranberries

HOWUIB & CO.

SiSSSSrSSSr.'

DON'T EIVE UP THE
I

I I

SHIP!

There is Still Hope Ahead!
He (Very angry) I told you
to get a supply of those Navajo
Blankets and some of that fine
Indian pottery before the prices
went up. I just read an article
stating that both blankets and

pottery were getting very scarce
and now we have lost our chance.
She (recovering) Don't get
alarmed Mr. Candelario of tho
OLD CURIO STORE
301 San Francisco

Street, Santa Fe.

told me that he had prepared for
the emergency by laying in a
large stock, which he can dispose
of at the old prices. Mr. Candelario understands the curio business thoroughly and can get the
goods where other dealers fail.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, December M, 1905.
MINOR CITY TOPICS S
Rend the advertisement of Leo
Hersch, Empress flour Is the key note.
Samuel G. Cartwright, member of
the Cartwright-Davi- s
Company, in
this city is ill at his home.
Don't make your Christmas purchases until you inspect the fine large
line at N. Salmon's Store.
Reserved seats for "Merchant of
Venice" will be placed on sale Saturday, December If!, at Fischer's Drug
Store.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. 0. 0. F.,
will hold its regular meeting this evening at Odd Fellows' Hall on San
Francisco Street.
Lewis Marsh, who has been a paper
carrier for the New Mexican for
about two years, has taken a job with
the winter's Grocery Company.
A marriage license has been issued
to Virginio Nieto of Madera and Miss
Ramoncita Padllla of San Pedro. The
marriage will take place at Madera.
The Fischer Drug Company has
just received and is now showing a
very choice line of Christmas packages of perfumes and candies. Call
in and inspect the line.
Two hunters who spent a day shooting, bagged eleven quail and two rabbits, near Santa Fe. This gives a
black eye to the statement of some
sportsmen that game is scarce in this
vicinity.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince represented
New Mexico last week at the national
conference on immigration, held in
Madison Square Garden, New York,
and was an active member of the committee on resolutions.
in the case of Charles Wagner vs.
May Valdez, et al., Judge John R. Mc- -

UiVI

The following letters are held at
the postoffice either for better address
or postage: Mrs. William G. Bletcher,
Senorlto, N. M.; Miss May Crowe,
Pueblo, Colorado; Mr. Anastaclo
Macho, N. M.; and Mr. Estevban
Sandobal, care of Aban Sandobal, No.
Gal-logo-

1,024.

worn from
Although considerably
his sufferings, Richard G. Wilson, the
young man dangerously injured by falling from a Santa Fe Central passenger train near Willard, December ?, is
steadily improving. He will probably
recover, if no further complication
occur.
The weather forecast for today is
fair tonight and Friday with stationary
temperature. The thermometer at 6
this morning registered 18 degrees.
The maximum temperature for yesterday was ;8 at 2:25 p. m. and the minimum temperature was 14 at 4:10 a.
m. The mean for the day was 26 degrees. The relative humidity was 72
per cent.
William Winter, the veteran critic
of the New York Tribune, speaking of
Mr. Warde says: "Mr. Warde is an
actor of passionate sincerity, deeply

The old cold goes; a new one quickly
weak throat.
tendency to consumption.
Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral breaks up the taking-col- d
habit. It strengthens, heals. Ask
yur doctor t0 ,el1 yu a11 'bout it

The Taking
IV Vt ir4
i a v i If
lilJ AJI
Jk.

Fie has rendered a judgment agaiust
the defendant for $61.21 and costs.
The suit was to compel the payment
of a promissory note.
Chess enthusiasts of Santa Fe are
talking of organizing a club here for
the purpose of their own amusement
and to compete with other clubs.
Should such a club be organized, the
members would fit up suitable apart
ments.
A light wind today, added a bracing
effect to the air but did not reduce the
temperature greatly. Most of the
snow which fell several days ago, has
disappeared from the sunny side of
the streets but there is still enough
of it left to make rubbers useful.

comes. It's the story of a

We have no secrets I W. publish
the formulas of allow medicines.

V

ATOrOo..
j.c
Lowell, Mas..

FRANCISCO DKLUADO.

A. HUGHES.

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Real Estate. Loans and Collections.
Careful attention given to all
business placed in our hands.

Office West Side of Plaza,

:

:

:

Santa Fe N. M.

:

m Pdo Employment Bureau
AND REALTY CO.
Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

SituatJ 'ns of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate bought. Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
-

RENTS COLLECTED

Business of

Non-Residen- ts

AND TAXES PAID.

Attended to.

MONEY
TO LEND
103

u

Palace Avenue.

'Phone No.

156.

Overcoat Sale!
Now is the Time to Buy Your Win- -

BROTHERS'
ter Overcoat-KO- HN
Celebrated Line This Week Only,
at the Following Very Low Prices:

cream-

Baking POWDEK
Dr. Price's Baking Powder
supplies
a pure, wholesome leavening agent,
which makes the biscuit and cake of
highest healthfulness at medium cost
and protects the food from alum, which
is the greatest dietary danger of the day.

$19.50

.

...
....
.

.

.

....
...

.

15.00
13.00
11.00

9.50
8.50
6.50
3.00

Latest Styles.
N

Our Motto:
Onward and
Upward.

the world.
MOTt.
PRICE BAKING POWDER OO.
CHICAGO.

JULIUS H. GERDES
MS:

Clothier

The Wilson makes an ideal heater for the
home. You remember it has the celebrated
which enables you to
Hot Blast Down-Draget 40 per cent more heat from your fuel
than can be had in any other heater.

Alum baking powd.rt are low
priced, aa alum costs but two cents
a pound ; but alum is a corrosive
poiaon and it renders the baking
powder dangerous t UM jn too

ft

Isn't 40 per
devoted to his profession, and his long
career nas been signalized by the
many achievements of a most commendable character, honorable tn him.
self, and salutary in their influence on
Wednesday, December 20th.
In one of the hallwavs of rlw. fanitni
building is a large centurv nlant
which is a credit to its race. The
plant has been the special attraction
to many visitors and nearly all of thnm
use it as an official register. The long
leaves are covered with initials, names
and mottos, cut with the knives of
tourists. The plant, however, is an.
parently healthy and flourishing.
Rev. Thomas Harwood. of Albuciuer- quo, superintendent of the Snanish
missions of the Methodist Episcopal
Church in New Mexico and Colorado,
will go to Colorado via Trindad soon
to take up work there. His friends
here have been invited to attend services Sunday at Estancia whore he
will deliver a sermon on tho work be
ing done in the various missions.
The sale of pretty pines for Christ
mas trees, has already begun. The
trees are selling from 25 to 35 cents.
Mistletoe is also being brought in
from the mountains and sold for what
It will bring. The well known holly
which is shipped to Santa Fe from
other points has not yet begun to arrive but will make its appearance soon.
Hotel guests aro the principal buyers
of trees and mistletoe thus far.
Tho Elks decided last night that
they would hold a dance on New
Year's night. In all probability the
dance will bo given at the Palace. A
committee consisting of Dr. Massio,
E. Ehle and Fred Young was appointed to arrange details.
By a large
vote it was decided to have Frederick
Warde give a recital of the Merchant
of Venice instead of Hamlet as had
been advertised.

Work on the new high school build
ing is going forward rapidly. By the
middle of next week, the lathing will
bo completed and tho rooms will then
be ready for the plasterers. By this
time also an effort will be made to
have the heating plant far enough un
der way so that heat may be turned
on in the rooms, thus preventing the
cold from affecting tho plaster and
making it. easier for the workmen. The
new building is an imposing edifice
and attracts the attention of all visi
tors to the city.
The increase of pupils in the second
ward public school has been so great
that improvements will be made at
once in the building and another
teacher secured. Arrangements have
already been made with Contractor
Crelghton to take out the brick division wall and to build a third room.
A new teacher will be needed for this
room and the examination will be held
for the place about the last of this
month.
Practically all the pupils of
this school are of Spanish descent and
as a consequence the board would like
to have a teacher who is able to speak
the Spanish language, although this
requirement is not absolutely neces
sary.
They say the way to catch a pretty
girl is to use flattery for bait. But we
can tell you a better way: Take her
to the Bon Ton and treat her to a
dish of those delicious oysters.
GET THE BEST!
William Royce, who has worked in
all the big cities from New York and
Chicago west, has now settled In Santa Fe. He is now holding down the
first chair at the O. K. Barber Shop,
and will make Santa Fe his future
home. Any one wishing the latest
style of beard trim, hair cut and massage will please call and seo him.
First class service guaranteed.

Miss Earley Assisted By the Best
cal Talent at Methodist Church

:,

cent worth

considering?

RECITAL TONIGHT.

Por Sale by the
FE HARDWARE
& SUPPLY COMPANY
San Francisco Street.

SANTA
Lo-

This Evening.
The Mount Pleasant News has the
following to say of Miss Earley who
will give a song recital at 8 o'clock
this evening for the benefit of St.
John's Methodist Church:
"Miss Earley is a young girl from
Newton, la., who is studying In Chi
cago. She is a very sweet singer, has
a delightfully pure, sympathetic voice
and a very pleasing personality. She

FURNITURE
We are

!

FURNITURE

!

a car today, suitable for the Holiday Season.
getting
Special attractions in China Closets, Buffets, Library Tables, Side
Boards, Dining Sets, Fancy Rockers n new designs.
A large line
of Staples.
WINDOW SHADES.
A new and well selected line
just in all widths
CHINA WARE.
We have an rttractive line large variety to select
from. .You
win Tina our prices right.
i

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

t'STTT

ROOISRQ
The Following

MISS LETTIE

EARLEY.

captured her audience from the start
with her simple songs and winning
The future should look very
ways.
bright to her. While In Newton she
sang in the choir of Dr. Wlllits
Church and he is very enthusiastic
over her as a splendid young woman
as well as artist. She was brought
back to respond to several encores."
This same article criticises all other
parties that took part in the enter
tainment so that the compliment to
Miss Earley is a special one. The
best local talent will assist in this
evening's recital. Tickets are on sale
at Fischer's Drug Store.

All New

Goods Are Now

In:

Fresh Fancy Tomatoes

NEW

California Grapes, White

Fancy Fresh String Beans

Nuts

California Grapes, Black

Fancy Fresh Wax Beans

Figs

Cranberries

Fancy Fresh Cauliflower

Dates

Oranges

Fresh Lettuce

Raisins

Bananas

Fresh Radishes

Currents

Fresh Green Onions

Orange Peel

Pears

Sweet Potatoes

Lemon Peel

Etc., Etc.

Apples

Citron

H. S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.
TELEPHONE NO.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

26.

ORATORICAL CONTEST.
for Tomorrow
Attractive
Program
Evening at Court HouseWill
Bring Out Crowd.
Interest is growing in the oratorical
contest that will be held at the court

house tomorrow evening. The successful orator will represent the High
School at, Albuquerque the 27th. The
program is as follows and will begin
promptly at 8 o'clock:
Music High School Orchestra.
Oration "The Modern Education of
Miss Ada Harvey
Women"..
Oration "Twentieth Century Patriot
Miss Laura Wood
ism"
Oration "The Old Fashioned Girl"
Miss Lotta Newhall
Music High School Orchestra.
Oration"Reformation In Politics,"
Mr. Harry Hogle.
Eve Wientge
Oration "Music"
Music High School Orchestra.
Decision of Judges, viz.:
Judge A. L. Morrison,
Professor Hiram Hadley,
Reverend George F. Sevier.
Before you insure your life
with Kanauer.
U. 8. WEATHER

Just Unloaded a Car of

Empress Flou?

Acknowledged

BEST ON EARTH.

Empress Flour is the product of the Choicest Selected
Wheat of Earth's Proudest wheat field, the Great Kansas Belt. It is a friend of the Housewife who prides herself on her baking. Famous in Every State
"FAME RESTS ON QUALITY."

LEO HERSCH.

Phone 45. Wholesale and
RetailDfaler in Flout Hay,
Grain, Potatoes, Salt, Seed.

TABLETS Just the thing for School and College work for
sale at the New Mexican Office, Santa Pe, New Mexico.

talk

BUREAU NOTES.
nw&9t for New Mexico: Fair wea
ther tonight and Friday with stationary
temperature.
For Colorado: Fair tonight and Friday; cooler in northeast and warmer In
southeast portion.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 38
p. m.; minimum, 14
Christmas and New Year Holiday degrees, at 2:25
The mean
a. m.
4:10
at
degrees,
Rate.
24 hours was 26
the
for
temperature
d
fares to points
One and
Relative humidity, 72 per cent.
east in connection with the El Paso &
Temperature at o:uu a. m. ioaay, 19
Southwestern and the Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific. For all information,
call on S. P. Grhnshaw, General Pas- An advertisement In the New Mexifienger Agent, or J. P. Lying, Ticket can is always effecUve. Why? Be
cause it reaches the people.
Agent
one-thir-

THE CASH STORE.

Economy in Operation
Graceful in Appearance

The foremost baking powde in all

THE BEST BAIT.

$22.50 and $25.00 Overcoats
18.00 and 20.00
16.50 and 18.00
"
13.50 and 16.00
11.00 and 13.50
10.00 and 12.00
8.00 and 9.00
4.00 and 5.00

-

m C0R0NAD0 HOTEL
AMERICAN

AND EUROPEAN

PLAN

EVERY ROOM NEATLY FURNISHED

Short Orders Served a la Carte.
Meals 25 cents.
South Side of Plaza.

We have

everything in season.
22 San Francis
Street.

Santa Fe. New New Mexico.
O. Irtipe

Herrera and Son, Proprietors.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Taws Jay, Decern

6

HAMILTON JOINT STATEHOOD

We Don't Want

Third. That the debt and liabilities of said Territory of Arizona and of said Territory of New Mexico shall be assumed and
bo subrogated to all
paid by said State, and that said State shall
Territories now
said
of
either
which
the rights of reimbursement
has.

of The Saturday Evening
Post in a systematic way.
W e want the right man, one

Fourth. That provision shall be made for the establishment
and maintenance of a system of public schools, which shall be open
to all the children of said State and free from sectarian control ;
and that said schools shall always bo conducted in English. Proof
vided, That nothing in this Act shall preclude the teaching
schools.
other languages in said public
Fifth. That said State shall never enact any law restricting
or abridging the right of suffrage on account of race, color, or previous condition of servitude, and that ability to read, write, and
duties
speak the English language sufficiently well to conduct the
of the office without the aid of an interpreter shall be a necessary
qualification for all State officers.

who will stick to it. We will
tell him how it can be made

CAPITAL AT SANTA FE.
Sixth. That the capital of said State shall temporarily be
at the city of Santa Fe, in the present Territory of New Mexico,

Some young man can build
up a good paying business in
this town pushing the sales

profitable.
THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Cherry Street.

:

against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of
the interior department why such
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
proof should not be allowed will be
December 5, 1905.
given an opportunity at the
time and place to
Notice is hereby given that the folthe witnesses of said claimlowing named claimant has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
support of his claim under sections 1G of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891,
Register.
(26 Stats., 854), as amended by the
act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
To draw the Are out or a burn, heal
before the register or receiver at San- a cut- without
leaving a scar, or to cure
ta Fe, N. M., on January 11th, 1900,
hoi Is, sores, tetter, eczema and all skin
viz.:
use De Witt's Witch
Candelario Martinez for the SV and scalp diseases,
Salve.A
Hazel
specific
forpiles. Get the
NW
SE
NE
and lots 2.
gen ui ne. No remedy causes such speedy
3 and 5, Sec. 21, T 17 N, R 10 E.
He names the following witnesses to relief. Ask for De Witt's the genuine.
prove his actual continuous adverse
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
Small Holding Claim No. 4150.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior.

above-mentione- d
cross-examin-

1-- 4

e

1--

township, viz.:
Benito Borrego, Francisco Gonzales,
Nicnnor Gonzales, Encarnaclon Martinez, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest

(

BILL

(Continued from Pago Three.)

Quitters

4

14, J 905.

TO CURE

A COLD

IN ONE DAY.

Take LAXATIVE BROMO' Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sig
nature is on each box. 25c.

Do Not Neglect a Cold.

the Lungs, lowers the Vitality and make the
system less able to withstand each succeeding cold, thus
paring the way for more serious diseases.

Every cold weakens

CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?

I

up

9BP J?

PERMANENTLY CURBS

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Gore Throat,
cougn,
Astnma, croup, wnooping
Gore Lungs,
Bronchitis,
Hoarseness,
EVERY
SHOULD KNOW THAT BALLARD'S
SYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES, DOES NOT
CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL POSITIVELY
CURE CROUP AND WHOOPING COUGH.
MRS. SALLIE LOCKBAR, Ooldthwalta, Tax., aayai "ffi
have naed Ballard's Horehoand Syrup In my family for iTral years,
and It always gives satisfaction. When the children bad Croup and
Whooplnc Cough It always relieved them at once, and I would not be
Without It In the house, as It Is the BUST BLKD1C1NE we know of."
MOTHER

HORE-HOUN-

Best Remedy for Children.

THREE SIZES i 25c,

D

Every Bottle Guaranteed.
BOO and SI. OO.

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED
FISCHER

BY

DRUG COMPANY.

AN?

MAXWELL
FARFjlfiG UJiDS

IRI(IGATIOJ

SYSTEr.

These arming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered for sale In tracts of forty ao res and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 er acre, according to
location. Payments may be made in ten yc.tr installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and su gar beets grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES.

On this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where Important
mineral discoveries have lately b een made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the m ining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the proa pector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this grau t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell

Lap Grat

RATON, NEW MEXICO- -

Co

and shall not be changed therefrom previous to anno Domini nineteen hundred and fifteen, but the location of said capital may,
after said year, be permanently fixed by tho electors of said State,
voting at an election to be provided for by the legislature.
Section 21. That in ease a constitution and State government shall bo formed in compliance with the provisions of this
Act, the convention forming the same shall provide by ordinance
for submitting said constitution to the people of said proposed
State for its ratification or rejection, at an election to he held at a
time fixed in said ordinance, which shall be not less than sixty
days nor more than six months from the .adjournment of the convention, at which election the qualified voters of said proposed
State shall vote directly for or against tho proposed constitution
and for or against any provisions thereof separately submitted.
The returns of said election shall be made by the election officers
direct to the secretary of the Territory of New Mexico at Santa
Fe ; who, with the governors and chief justices of said Territories,
or any four of them, shall meet at said city of Santa Fe on the
third Monday after said election and shall canvass the same; and
if a majority of the legal votes cast on that question shall be for
the constitution the said canvassing board shall certify the result
to the President of the United States, together with the statement of the votes cast thereon, and upon separate articles or propositions, and a. copy of said constitution, articles, propositions, and
ordinances. And if the constitution and government of said proposed State are republican in form, and if the provisions in this
Act have been complied with in the formation thereof, it shall be
the duty of the President of the United State,-;- , within twenty days
from the receipt of tho certificate of the result of said election and
the statement of the votes, cast thereon and a copy of said constitution, articles, propositions, and ordinances from said board, to
issue his proclamation announcing the result of said election, and
thereupon the proposed State shall be deemed admitted by Congress into the Union, under and by virtue of this Act, under the
name of Arizona, on an equal footing with the original States,
from and after the date of said proclamation.
The original of said constitution, articles, propositions, and
ordinances, and the election returns, and a copy of the statement
of the votes cast at said election shall be forwarded and turned
over by the secretary of the Territory of New Mexico to the State
authorities.

REPRESENTATIVES.
Section 22. That until the next general census or until otherwise provided by law said State shall be entitled to two Representatives in the ITouse of Representatives of the United States,
which Representatives, together with the governor and all other
officers provided for in said constitution, shall be elected on the
same day of the election for the adoption of the constitution ; and
until said State officers are elected and qualified under the provisions of the constitution, and tho State is admitted into the
Union, the Territorial officers of said Territories respectively
shall continue to discharge the duties of their respective offices
in said Territories.
(In this section the Act provides that four sections of land
in each township be given tho proposed state for the support of
schools.
free and
These sections are to be those
numbered 13, 16, 33 and 3G. If said sections are taken up already
an equivalent in equally as good land as near as possible to these
sections is to be given.)
Section 24. That two hundred sections of the unappropriated
public lands within said State, to be. selected and located in legal subdivisions, as provided in this Act, are hereby
granted to said State for the purpose of erecting legislative, executive, and judicial public buildings in the same, and for tho payment of the bonds heretofore or hereafter issued therefor.
Section. 2H. That the lands granted to tho Territory of Arizona by the Act of February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and.
entitled "An Act to grant lands to Dakota, Montana,
eighty-onArizona, Idaho, and Wyoming for university purposes," are hereby
vested in tho proposed State to the extent of the full quantity of
seventy-fiv- e
sections, and any portion of said lands that may not
have been selected by said Territory of Arizona may bo selected
by the said State. In addition to the foregoing, and in addition
to all lands heretofore granted for such purpose, there shall be,
and hereby is, granted to said State, to take effect when the same
is admitted to the Union, three hundred sections of land, to be
selected from the public domain within said State in tho same
manner as provided in this Act, and the proceeds of all such lands
shall constitute a permanent fund, to be safely invested and held
by said State, and the income thereof be used exclusively for university purposes. The schools, colleges, and universities provided
for in this Act shall forever remain under the exclusive control
of the said State,' and no part of the proceeds arising from the
sale or disposal of any lands herein granted for educational purposes shall be used for the support of any sectarian or denomina
tional school, college, or university.
Section 20. That nothing in this Act shall be so construed,
except where the samo is so specifically stated, as to repeal any
grant of land heretofore made; by any Act of Congress to either
of said Territories, but such grants are hereby ratified and confirmed in and to said State, and all of the land that
may not,
at the time of the admission of said State into the Union, have
been selected amd segregated from the public domain,
may be so
selected and segregated in the manner provided in this Act
FOR COMMON SCHOOLS.
Section 27. That five per centum of the proceeds of the sale
of public lands lying within said State which shall be sold
by tho
United States subsequent to the admission of said State into the
Union, after deducting all tho expenses incident to the same,
shall be paid to the said State to be used as a
permanent fund, the.
non-sectari- an

non-miner- al

e,

interest of which only shall be expended for the support of .tho
common schools within said State.
Section 28. That all lands herein granted for educatioal
purposes may be appraised and disposed of only at public sale,
tho proceeds to constitute a permanent school fund, the income
from which only shall be expended in the support of said schools.
But said lands may, under such regulations as the legislature shall
and
prescribe, bo leased for periods of not more than live years,
homesuch common school land shall not be subject to preemption,
stead entry, or any other entry under the land laws of the United
for
States, whether surveyed or unsurvoyod, but shall be reserved
school purposes only.
Section 29. That in lieu of the grant of land for purposes
of internal improvement made to new States by the eighth section
of the Act of September fourth, eighteen hundred and forty-onwhich section is hereby repealed as to the proposed State, and in
lieu of any claim or demand by the said State under the Act of
eighteen hundred and fifty, and secSeptember twenty-eightof the Revised Statutes,
seventy-nin- e
and
hundred
r
tion twenty-foulands to certain States,
overflowed
and
of
swamp
making a grant
extended
is
to the said State,
not
declared
which grant it is hereby
to
said
lands
State, save as
and in lieu of any grant of saline
land
of
from public lands
heretofore made, the following grants
of the United States within said State are hereby made,
For tho establishment and maintenance and support of insane asylums in the said State, two hundred thousand acres; Jor
penitentiaries, two hundred thousand acres; for schools for the
deaf, dumb, and the blind, two hundred thousand acres; for miners' hospitals for disabled miners, one hundred thousand acres;
for normal schools, two hundred thousand acres; for State charitable, penal, and reformatory institutions, two hundred thousand
acres; for agricultural and mechanical colleges, three hundred
thousand acres; for schools of mines, two hundred thousand acres;
for military institutes, two hundred thousand acres.
Section 30. That all lands granted in quantity or as indemSecrenity by this Act shall be selected, under the direction of the
tary of the Interior, from the unappropriated public lands of the
United States within tho limits of the said State, by a commisand attorney-genersion composed of the governor, surveyor-genera- l,
be
shall
fees
of said State; and no
charged for passing the
title to the same or for the preliminary proceedings thereof.
.Section 31. That all mineral lands shall be exempted from
the grants made by this Act; but if any portion thereof shall.be
found by the Department of the Interior to bo mineral lands,, said
State is hereby authorized and empowered to select, in legal subdivision, an equal quantity of other unappropriated lands in sai.1
State in lieu thereof.
(Section 32 of the Bill provides that the State shall have
two judicial districts, known as the Eastern and Western divisions
of Arizona. Their boundaries shall be those of the present Territories. The headquarters of the Eastern district to be at Albuquerque, and of the Western, at Phoenix.)
JUDICIAL COURTS.
33
34 of the Bill provide that tho cases now
and
(Sections
pending in the courts will be tried by the courts that are made for
the new State, and that in every way these new courts will be the
successors of the present courts.)
Section 35. That the constitutional convention shall by ordinance provide for the election of officers for a full State government, including members of the legislature and two Representatives in Congress, at the time for the election for the ratification
or rejection of the constitution; one of which Representatives shall
be chosen from a Congressional district
comprised of the remainder
of said State, to be known as the Second Congressional district.;
but the said Stale government shall meniain in abeyance until
the State shall be. admitted into the Union as proposed by this
Act. In case the constitution of said State shall be ratified by
a majority of the legal voters of said Territories voting at the
election held therefor as hereinbefore provided, but not otherwise, the legislature thereof may assemble at Santa Fe, organize,
and elect two Senators of the United States in the manner now
prescribed by the laws of the. United States; and the governor
and secretary of slate of the proposed State shall
certify the election of the Senators and Representatives in the manner required
by law, and when such State is admitted into the Union, as provided in this Act, the Senators and Representatives shall be entitled to bo admitted to seats in Congress and to all rights and
privileges of Senators and. Representatives of other States in the
Congress of the United States; and the officers of the State
formed in pursuance of said constitution, as provided
the
constitutional convention, shall proceed to exercise all the
by
functions of Stale officers; and all laws of said Territories in force
at the time of their admission into the Union shall be in force in
the respective portions of said State until
changed by the legislature of said State, except as modified or
changed by this Act
or by the constitution of the State; and the laws of the United
States shall have the same force and effect within the said States
as elsewhere within the United States.
Section 36. That the sum of one hundred and
fifty thousand
dollars, or so much thereof as may bo
necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any money in tho Treasury not otherwise appropriated for defraying all and
every kind and character of expense
incident to tho elections and conventions
provided for in this Act;
that is, the payment of the expenses of
registration and holding
the election for members of the constitutional
convention and the
election for the ratification of the
constitution, at the same rates
that are paid for similar services under tho Territorial
laws, respectively, and for the payment of the mileage for and salaries of
members of the constitutional
convention at tho same rates that
ore paid the saul Territorial
legislatures under national law, and.
lor tho payment of all
proper and necessary expenses, officers,
clerks, and messengers thereof, and
printing and other expenses
incident thereto: Provided, That
any expense incurred in excess
ot said sum of one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars shall be
paid by said State. The said money shall be
expended under
the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior, and shall be forwarded, to be locally expended in tho
present Territory of Arizona and in the present
Territory of New Mexico, through the
respective secretaries of said Territories, as
may bo necessary and
proper, m the discretion of the Secretary of the
Interior, in order
to carry out the full intent and
meaning of this Act.
e,

h,

to-wi-

t:

al

gov-emine- nt

on and cultivation of said land, viz :
Homestead Entry No. 5106.
Juan Lujan, Florencio Martinez,
Notice for Publication.
Lujan, Higinio .Lujan, all of
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Santa Fe.
;
MANUEL R. OTERO,
December 13, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the folRegister.
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of hi8 claim, and that said FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
proof will be made before tho register
or receiver at Santa Fo, N. M., on Jan""V ot the best English', strains
fL
In America;,'
veara.-fiinaruary 11, 1906, viz.:
4
Matiaz Martinez, for the SW
lence in breeding these Ann
iSrtL
snnrt.t. INW
NE
lot 4, Sec. 1, SE
VV hounds for mv own
-r
.
now oner mem tor sale.
lot 1, See. 2, T 13 N, R 11 E.
Send Stamp for Catalogue.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up T. B. HUDSPETH, Sibley, Jickion Co., Mo;
'
Grc-gori-

1--

4

1--

J

'

o

4-

WWW:WSMaWISlS

Santa Fe New Mexican; Thursday, December 14, 1 905!

T

OSViE
Men

BELEM, N

miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fc System leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
is .11

points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, size 25x110 feet,

out with broad 80 and

70-fo- ot

laid

streets, with alleys 20 feet

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $10,000 ; church-

es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point
for wool, (lour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.
Its importance as a great commercial railroad

The

DVD

Fttttffc Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
of Santa Fe R'y
9 Located on Belen Ctit-of- f

"s:a

Belen Town and
Emprovemenf
Company
are owners of the

ALL

FAST

LIMITED

EXPRESS, MAIL AND

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city,, well graded (many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or
gravel.

Wo need a first class bakery,

tailor shop, shoe

house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., also a first class,
modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
d
purchase money,
One-thir-

BELEN T0WISITE

cash.

may remain on note, with mortgage security, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices, if you wish to secure

JOHN BECKER, President.

city in the near future cannot be estimated.

WM. M. BERQER, Secretary.

Two-third- s

the choicest lots, to

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
Santa Fe Central Railway System,
SUNSHINE ROUTE,

via

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

3

II

1

4

')

v

1

TORRANCE GATEWAY.

SERVICE.

STEAMSHIP

TICKETS

j ream

SPECIAL RATE FOR HOLIDAYS.
Legal blanks both English and
The Santa Fe Central Railway will Spanish for sale
by the New Mexican
prayer:
sell from and to all points on Hue, Printlnp
A Story Which IUuatratea One
(
"God be merciful to me, a sinner!"
tickets for Christmas holidays at rate
Their Fecullerltlea.
Watson's Magazine.
of one fare for the round trip.
"Hawaiian servants," said a browu
Dates of sale, December 22d, 23d,
woman, "are the best the best In the
D, &. R. G. SYSTEM
A Queer Ceremony.
world, but they are strangely unsoA queer ceremony Is performed every 24th, 25th, 30th, 31st, 1905, and JanSanta Fe Branch.
1900.
phisticated, strangely naive.
year on the Sth day of September In the uary 1st,
Effective November 7th, 1904.
Good returning January 4th, 190G.
"Hawaiian servants insist on calling Vallo Maggio,
Italy. The region
you by your first name. Ours were al- abounds In vipers. The celebrants Call on or address.
BAST BOUfll)
WBST ROITBD
S. B. GRIMSHAW.
ways saying to my husband, 'Yes, form Into a weird
each perNo 426. WILIS
procession,
No42&
Station!
John,' or 'All right, John,' and to me, sonman, woman and child
carrying
11:00a ....0 ..L.
. ..Ar..
Fe
8:30 p
'Very well, Ann,' or 'Ann, I am going a huge figure of a snake stuffed with
$43.05 To Chicago and Return.
2:51 D ...84
.Ennanola. ..Lv.. 1:28 p
out.'
. r.mbudo
cotton. As they pass along they weep
" .. 12:26.0
The Santa Fe Central Railway will 2:11 p ...53...
" ,. U:3H
8:00p ...81...
.Barranca
"At last I got tired of this, and to and lament,
believing that by the ex- sell round trip tickets via E. P. & S. W 4:02 p ...81.... " ...twrvllleta.. .. " .. 10:29 pj!
John, when we got a new cook, I said : piatory ceremony
4:32
"
&
"
I.
C.
...91....
R.
p
P. to Chicago, Decem...TretPledras. .. 100
they will render and
" 'Don't ever call me by my first
" ..
125.... " ...Antonlto
themselves proof against snake bites ber 16th to 19th, 1905. Good returning 8:S0p ..ira....
"
.. . Alamoia
" .. 6:4 p
name In this new cook's presence.
"
.
3:00a
" .. 12:40
287....
December 24th, 1905. for one fare
...Puelilo
during the grape gathering.
4:22 a ..331.
" ...Colo Spring. " .. 11:07 pp
Then, perhaps, not knowing my name,
7:20 a ..408.
plus $2. Call on or address.
Ar... Denver
Lv.. 8:30 p
he'll have to say "Mrs." to me.'
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. P. A.
Joy.
"So John was very careful always to
Trains
stop at Embudo for dlnnnr
Joy Is a prize uubought and is freest,
Account International Live Stock
where good meals are served.
address me as 'Dearie' or 'Sweetheart,'
purest In Its flow when It comes un- Exposition.
but the new cook, a watchful chap, sought. No getting iuto heaven, as a
Connections.
gave me no title at all.
At Antonlto for Duraneo. Sllverton
place, will compass it. You must car"One day we had some company, ry it with
IT'S ALL THE GO.
and Intermediate points.
you, else It is not there.
some English officers. I told them how You must have It In
Wife.
This is a nice hour to come
ai Aiamosa lor DeD"or, Pueblo and
as the music
you,
Intermediate points via e iher the standI had overcome, in my new cook's of a
well ordered soul, the fire of a homo to supper.
ard gange line via La Veta Pass or the
case, the native servants' horrid abuse holy purpose, the
Hubby Well, I'll tell you, my dear, narrow
welling up out of the
via Saltda, making the
of their employers' Christian names, central
I stopped with a crowd of gentlemen entire gauge
In day light and passlne
depths of eternal springs that
trip
and I said, 'By this servant, at least, hide the waters there.
ono
of
eat
thoso
to
famous
Spanish through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
Horace
you won't hear me called Ann.'
suppers that are so popular and only to also for all points on Creede branch
"Just then the new cook entered the
bo had at the Bon Ton, where
they
S. K, Roopbb, G. P. A.,
room. He bowed to me respectfully
have had years of experience and
The Sincere.
Denver Colo.
and said:
"You opera singers are all jealous, know how to touch the right spot.
A. S. Basnet,
"'Sweetheart, dinner is served.'
aren't you?" quizzed the friend of the will take you there tomorrow.
and
be
"'What?' I stammered.
will
Wife
That
just grand,
prima donna.
"'Dinner Is served, dearie,'
"Oh, no," replied the prima donna, a royal treat
the new cook." New York Herald. "lots of us never ,sang in church
choirs." Philadelphia Record.
Homestead Entry No. 5100.
THE HIGH CLASS KOREAN.
Notice for Publication.
Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.
Knew Heraelf.
of the Interior, Land OfDepartment
Flora I can't decide on a birthday
South Bound
Being a Drawing; Room Gentleman,
North Bound
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.,
He la a Slave to Dreaa.
gift for Arthur.
November 13. 1905.
Ultl No 2
Station!.
No 1 Ml
The Korean is above everything else
"Give him yourself."
Notice Is hereby given that the fola man of the drawing room, and all
"He made me promise not to give
11.00
Santa Fe...Arr 7,000 4.30 p
lowing named settler has filed notice 1.20 pp OLve....
8 " ....Douaolana... " 6.650 4.10 p
his Instincts move along the leisurely him an expensive present."
of his intention to make final proof in 1.45 p 16 " ...Vega Blanoa.. " 6,400 3.45 p
ways of life. Anything like haste or
p
p 22 "
Kennedy.... "" 8,W0 8.10
of his claim, and that said 2.2 (Hi
45 p 28 "
6,125 2 45
Clark
"en pressement" is unknown to the
Small crimes always precede great support
" 6.370 1 5". pp
will be made before the probate 3.30 p 41 "
.Stanley-.- ..
proof
eternal laws that govern him. This ones. Never have we seen timid inno- clerk at Tierra Amarllla, N. M., on 4.05 p K " .....Morlarty ... " 6.250 1.20 p
8.30 p 61 "
Mcintosh... " 6,175 '2.45 p
characteristic of his 1b evident in all cence pass suddenly to extreme licen- December 27, 1905, viz.:
6.55 p 69 "
Eataneia.... " 8,14012. 2u p
his actions at all times and under all tiousness. Racine,
6,125 U.15 p
WUlard....
p 81 "
Caslano Gallegos, Rio Arriba Coun- 4.20
"
92
4.50
p
conceivable circumstances.
....Progresso... "" 6,21010.45 a
Being a
NW
S
the
for
"
New
7.20
99
6,285 10.25 a
Blanoa
Mexico,
ty,
p
drawing room gentleman, dress is the
nnd lots 2 and 3, Sec. 4, T 22 N, R 8.10 p 116 Arr.... Torrance.. Lve 6,475 9.40 a
The
Atmoaphere.
great ambition of his life. From the
The earth's sensible atmosphere is 3 E.
shoes of his feet to the topknot on the
He names the following witnesses
to extend some forConnecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
top of his head he is ordered so as to be generally supposed
to
Drove his continuous residence up the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
In
miles
farther,
probably
height,
ty
seen and admired of men.
on and cultivation of said land, viz.: points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, MonHis shoes while in mourning must be but becoming at only a few miles from
Presclllano Martinez, Florenclo Vi- tana, Washington and the Great
of too great a tenuity to
spotlessly white. No atom of dust or the surface
Feles Salazar, Antonio Cerrano,
mogil,
The
condition
and
life.
fly speck shall mar them. His socks, support
of Coyote, N. M.
all
most
a
ocean
this
aerial
tions
of
Connecting at Torrance for all points
play
beautifully puffed, are stitched to perMANUEL R. OTERO,
In the determination of
east
and west with Golden State Lim-- I
part
j
important
his
fection;
pantaloons, big enough for
Register. ited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
the
climate,
modifying by absorbing
a Brobdlngnag, are padded, quilted
, berths reserved by wire.
and ironed until they come forth look- otherwise Intense heat of the sun and
the
For rates and Information address
,
ing like some mysterious fabric of pol- when laden with clouds hindering
TO CHICAGO
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
ished marble; his jacket likewise and earth from radiating Its acquired heat
Into space. St. Louis Republic.
his 'overcoat and wristlets.
General Passenger Agent,
Via Santa Fe Central & Rock .island
Not only has he a headband, a topSanta Fe N. M.
'
All Aaralnut the Preacher.
Railway.
knot and a hat on his head, but he
Sydney Smith loved to tell a good
buys a pair of spectacles and adds
Dates of sale December 16th and
them to his already overcharged head- story, and one that haunted his brain
was
weeks
his
sides
tickled
for
and
19th; good returning, leaving Chicago
gear, and thus rigged, with a ring on
his finger and a fan In his hand, he that of a tame magpie In a church that December 24th, account of Internagoes forth to make his way through suddenly descended on the reading tional Live Stock Exposition. Rate,
this troubled world. North China Her- desk and strove to fly off with the ser- $43.10 for round trip. Call on
mon and of the desperate struggle that
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. P. A.
ald.
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Slngb
ensued between the bird and the
the
all
in
favor
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.
congregation
preacher,
A CALL TO THE WOODS,
of the bird.
Commune With Yonraelf Occaalea-all- y
Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
For Your Own Good.
Nnturallyt
of Anythnig In the Livery Line.
Patient Well, doctor, do you think
Mr. Busy Man, leave your task some
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable
nil
well
Doctor
I'm
Oh,
getting
right?
day; let the shop take care of itself,
Rates.
let the mill go as it may, let the plow yes. You still have a good deal of festand In Its furrow, and take yourself ver, but that doesn't trouble me. Painto the depths of the solemn, shad- tient Of course not. If you had a
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
LOe
owy woods. Call back, ah, call back fever it wouldn't trouble me. Tales.
ARRIVE.
the forgotten years; collect around
The Loat.
12:01 p. m.
No. 781
you the oVl friends, the old thoughts,
fellow
lias discovered that all No. 72S
a
When
1:11 P- - u- the old ambitions, the mistakes you
loose change has filtered through a
his
9:40
p. m.
the
No.
faults
made,
725..,
you had, the wrongs
hole in liis trousers pocket It Is nearly
DEPART.
you did or suffered, the opportunities
to get him to accept the
9 a. ni.
No. 720....'
wasted, the vain things you sought, the Impossible
that nothing Is
scientific
proposition
work that you might have done better,
4:20 p. m.
Mail
No. 722
the kind words you might have spoken ever lost.
7:30 p. m.
No. 724,. .. ,
FOR
and did not; the good deeds you might
Nn. 72o connects with No. 2 east-A Wonderful Theory.
have done and did not, the frowns that
New and Second Hand
Gladys I don't like this egg, auntie, bound. .
should have been smiles, the curses
1 west
No.
722
with
connects
No.
dear!
Auntie
not
Nonsense,
good.
that might have been blessings, the it's
wus only laid yesterday. Gladys-W- ell, i No. 724 Connects with No. 7 west
SAFES AND SCALES
tears that ought never to have been It
then, It must have been laid by a bound.
shed, the wounds that need never have bad hen.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
AND SWE MONEY
been made.
' No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lam
Commune with youmlf your past
Still In the Future.
to Albuquerque to discharge passen
your present, your future, your crimes,
me, I did gers from Santa Fe.
Cashier (cougblng)-Pard- on
PARCELLS SAFE CO.
your weaknesses, your doubts, your not catch your last name. Ethel (blush-lng)-- I
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
216
California St, San Francisco, Cal.
haven't caught it yet myself.-Clevel- and
fears, your hopes, your dtspalr and
City ticket office, Catron Block, east
thus let conscience, and the a&gejs fij
Leader.
Bide Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
HAWAIIAN

SERVANT8.

your better self beat "your

sbuf into the

,

X)

,

Santa Fe Central RaiTv

Connections at Torran e, New Mexico , with the El Paso & Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock sland & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Santa Fe Railway. At
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka
Gr
Rio
&
Railroad.
ande
with
Denver
Fe
the
Santa
Spe lal attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully olicited.
S. B. GRIJVISHAW,
W. H. ANDREWS,
Assistant to President and Gen. Mgr.
President and General Manager.
FRANK DIBERT.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer,
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
I.
j, p. LYNG,
Freight and Passenger Agt
and
Traveling
Agt.
Pasgr.
City Freight
General Of flees:. .Santa Fe, New Mexico.

DENVER &

GRAPE

STSTEM

WW

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

..riTO:

SPRINGS
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Denver with all lines East and West.
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on aU Thrwgh Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
For Illustrated Advertising Matter or Information Address:
S. K. HOOPER, 6. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
A.

S. BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

1--

LIVERY STABLE.

"Scenic Line of the World."

-

1-- 2

,

WE
BJ2

I

C&OC30H.

Your Orders

'

Santa F New Mexican ThutMy December 14, 1905;
muemmmmamem

Call and See Us
HOLLY AND MISTLETOE.
We have to arrive on Wednesday,
the 20th, Holly from Delaware, Mis-

!

!

I

Postmasters Appointed.
Geronimo E, Ilaca has been appointNEW NUTS.
ed postmaster at Clyde, Socorro Conn-- '
All the new crop nuts are now in.
ty. George L. Vaughan has been ap-- ,
We offer fancy mixed nuts at per
pointed postmaster at Columbus, Luna

and Holly pound 20c.
Arkansaw
tletoe from
California walnuts and almonds No.
Our stock was bought
wreaths.
Peanuts
months hko and will as usual be of 1 (piulity, per pound 221-2c- .
the' highest quality. Advance orders per pound lfc.
Black Walnuts and Hickory nuts, It
will secure the preference.
pounds for 25c,
Imported chestnuts, used for cook
TURKEYS AND GEESE.
Tut in your orders now for Xmus ing and dressing 20c.
poultry. We will have the finest corn
fed Kansas stock, shipped by express.
CANDY.
Do not delay. Our Thanksgiving supWe have an elegant lot of candy. In
ply was ALL sold before arrival.
packages we have a number of kin Is
it 50c per pound packuge, 25c per
SHELL FISH.
half pound. Some at 00c and one line
We have ordered a limited supply of at 25c
per pound. In bulk goods we
Blue Point Oysters in shell,
Fresh are offering an exceptionally good as
Shrimp and SKALSHIPT bulk oysters, sortment at 15c, 20c, and 25c per
also a few fresh Crabs, and frogs legs.
pound. Our 15c line is a hummer. We
Place your order now and get first have hundreds of pounds.
choice.
MINCE

OFFICIAL MATTERS,

'

County.

OLD PROSPECTOR DEAD.
After Fifty Years in Search of Wealth
He Died
Penniless
and
Alone.

After fifty years spent in the mounin the fruitless search for wealth,
87
J. Fagan Taylor, a prospector,
VinSt..
in
died
old,
years
yesterday
cent's Hospital without, money or
friends. He was buried this morning
iu Cedar Hill Cemetery.
Little is known about the man, Like
most of his kind he was uncommuni- jcative, particularly when the conver
sation turned upon his own auairs.
He told the sisters who carta for him
that he came to Santa Fe from Socorro
ORNAMENTS.
ornaabout a year ago, being too
of
tree
lot
County,
nice
a
have
We
work
to
and having no one to
old
ments, candles and candle holders.
him.
for
care
Snura
of
lot
animals,
nice
Also a
candy
He died without pain. Death res
Claus. candy beads, tiusel, etc.
from advanced age.

MEAT.

tains

CANDY,
CIGARS,
PERFUMES,
TOILET SETS,
BURNT WOOD,
COMBS AND BRUSHES.

you wish to make your own meat
we can furnish all the peels, raisins,
new currants, select spices, suet, etc.
Tor those who prefer we can recommend FERXDELL MINCE .MEAT as
being fully as good as most home
BUY EARLY.
$1.15.
made, 5 pound jars
GOOD POINT.
Christmas comes on Mntiday this
bulk
MFOAT In
MONARCH MINCE
year. Do not wait until Saturday to
per pound
From an Exchange Appeals
do your buying. Avoid the crush by Clipping
Local
Merchants
to
Well,,(Worth
coming on an earlier day in he week,
FRUIT CAKE.
Reading.
i,
Of
;(
Thursday.
We have made up in our own shop jay Wednesday or
on
see
to
be
we
will
course
you
glad
a couple of hundred pounds of medium
A local merchant requested that the
rich fruit cake which we offer at 25c Saturday, but can give better service
following
pointed clipping from an
date.
on an earlier
per pound.
exchange be published:
in
Recently a church congregation
a little Kansas town built a, church.
To pay for it they were obliged to
call on the merchants of the comNo. 250 San Francisco Street,
munity for donations. The merchants
responded liberally and $300 was
Meat Alarket Telephone No. 40 raised
Grocery Telephone No.
from this source. The last man
asked to subscribe was John Smith,
a jeweler.
"I will give $5 if you will let me
add something to the subscription
was
list." he said. The permission
accorded him and ho wrote at tho foot
r
of the list:
,
John Smith, jeweler, $5.
' ' ,
Sears, Roebuck & Co., $0.
'
&
$0.
Ward
Co.,
Montgomery,
The church people saw the point
Now look out for watch troubles ! The first touch of cold weathwhen the minister read from the pul- er is apt to harden the oil that strains the mainspring and affects
tilt, the list of donors to the building
fund and since the dedication of the
th? motion. It's the wisest thing you can do to have your watch
church there have been no mail or tail liquor dealer can keep a bottle of
examined at this time of year. If it is in good order, we'll let it
ders sent out from that Kansas town. rock and rye of his own mixture on
alone; if it needs repairing,' we'll, do it thoroughly, at a moderate
liis back bar, in advance of orders,"
and "if he can refill the original botprice.
a
tle with rye that contains the original
RUMOR DENIED.
Few watches are cleaned and oiled as they ought to
'
rock in it."
other
way
yenr. 'People usually wait until something breaks. The
If the retail dealer does this for conNo Fight With
Has
Central
Fe
Santa
is cheapest in the end and saves the watch.
venience in meeting tho orders of his
Eastern Railway of New
customers for drinks and does not
Mexico.
keep this compound in stock for sale,
Santa F'e Central Railway Officials the case is not one which should be
China-Juhere say that there is absolutely no reported for assessment against him
Resnectfullv.
truth in the statement that an injuiic as a rectifier.
J. W. YERKES,
: : :
tion is to be secured to prevent tho f
Commissioner,
new line of the Santa Fo Railway Cdm-pan- i
Mexico
East
New
known
as
the
Dealer
Manufacturing Jeweler,
ern Railway (Belen cut off), from
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
9 in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.
crossing its tracks at Willard, as re
new marriage license law reThe
ported in several territorial papers re
quires probate clerks to post three
cently.
of the new law in conaplcuou
In speaking of the report S. B. Grim copies
In each precinct. The New;
places
shaw, assistant to, the president and Mexican has
printed the law neatly on
general manager, said:
board
and
is now ready to fill or- card
"Tho feeling existing between the
dera In English or Spanish at fifty
Santa Fe Central and the Eastern cents
for each poster. Probate clerks
Railway of New Mexico, now is, and should enter their orders
immediately
has always been, tho most amicable
as rue law goos into erfecl on April 14,
off
will cross the tracks
The Helen cut
OF
1905.
of the Santa Fe Central at Willard
with the full conseut of the officials,
Legal blanks ol every description,
concerned. There has never been the
least intention of serving an injunc and conforming to the laws ot New
tlon on the Eastern Railway of New Mexico, are on hand and 'or sale by
Mexico to prevent such crossing. the New Mexican Printing Company.
There is absolutely no misunderstand
We
ing between the two companies."
MARKET REPORT.
If

It-e- d

3ISlQiES5

And Many Other Articles Too Numerous to Mention.
Call in and See if We Cannot Please You.

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

MNJGC

i.

BArS,

GOCES,

BUTCHERS!

Now Look Out!

230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe,
P. S. No Trouble to Show Goods.

11

An Excellent Line of Cut Glass and
What you
st
Decorated
Want for the Holiday Season

TOR:-HOLIDAY:-SEASO-

$2,000,000.00.

Payjnterest on Term
Deposits.

SCHEDULE CHANGES.

MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Dec. 14. Money on call,
Santa Fe Central Railway Makes New stroDg 0 (3 11 per cent. Prime mer6 per cent. Silver
cantile paper 5
Time After Noon Next

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

65.
New

same

KINSELL LIVE STOCK COMPANY.

Call and See Our New Car of

URNITUR
Just the Things for Presents.

TELEPHONE
PROMPT
mil

mi

iw

ORDERS

DELIVERY.
m

AI-wa-

ys

f

PROMPTLY, ATTENDED TO.
'PHONE

'

NO. 96.
m

mi

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSTY SHOP 1
Oldest Established House in the Territory.
We are still doing business at the

Mall
Orders
Given

Prompt
Attention

The
Trade
Supplied

To have and to handle the best of everything in our line
MM

Sign of the only real old cart.

Cor. S an Francisco

St

37;

I

oysl

Queensware, Cutlery, Tinware,
New Line Stoves and Ranges
Large Line Picture Frames
and Matting Just Received
All Goods Sold on

s.

Easy Payments. Cash Paid for Anv Second Hand Goods.

fl

I
VV I
1T
1 7K
U. IlVJ W
ZjIYI,

Lower 8an F'ancisco Street .
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

BERGERE

Insurance Agency

Co.

The Bond Men of New Mexico.
WE ISSUE BONDS FOll ALL

COUNTY AND TERRITORIAL

OFFICIALS IN THE

National Surety
I

Co., of

:::::::
flew York

fl

old stand and where we always have

on hand an assortment of goods, whose
superiority is unsurpassed, and whose
prices are not excelled. We especially call your attention to the Navajo
and Chimayo blankets, with their rich
effects In beautiful colorings and exquisite designs, also Indian pottery
and basket ware of all kinds. Mexican
goods, in Zarapes, pottery, basket-ware- ,
canes, and the genuine Mexican
drawn work which makes such a handsome and useful adjunct to your home
A visit will repay you.

A

88.

Southeast Corner Plaza.

Ml Kinds of Fresh Meats
on Hand.

York, December 14. Lead firm
19.
unchanged; copper strong, 18tf
The following letter gives informa
St. Louis, Docernbor 14 Spelter strong
tion as to the changes in time on the StS 40.
Santa Fe Central Railway:
GRAIN.
Gentlemen I beg to advise that we
Chicago, 111., Dec. 14. Close Wheat,
are getting out a new time table No.
uec.
way,
9, which will take effect at 12:01 a. m
Corn, Dec, 44; May, 44Mi.
1905.
December
17th,
Sunday,
Oats. Dec. 30; May, 32.
The arrival and departure of trains
PORK, LARD AND fiiBS.
from Santa Fe will remain as they are
Pork, Jan. 813.05; Mav, $13. 37 K.
at present, that is, No. 1 will leave
Lard, Jan. 87.27!; May, 87.30.
1
Santa Fe at p. m. daily, and No. 2,
Elba, Jan. 8i.87
6.90; May, 87.10
will arrive at Santa Fe at 4:30 p. ni
7.12J.
daily.
WOOL MARKET.
The change iu tho time of these
St.
Mo., December 14. Woo!, is
Loul9,
trains will be principally at Torrance,
New Mexico, No. 1 arriving at that steady and unchanged.
and western medium, 20
point at 8:30 p. m. daily instead of 30;Territory
fine medium, 22
21.
86; fine, 1
8:10 p. m. as at present, which train
STOCK
MARKETS.
makes connection with Rock Island
New York, Dec. 14. Closing stocks,
train No. 44 east bound. No. 2 will
leave Torrance daily at 9:10 a. m. af- Atchison, 87K; pfd.. 105: New York
155: Pennsylvania, mw.
ter making connection at that point Central.
Southern Pacific, 69X; Union Pacfic,
with Rock Island west bound train 144H';
pfd., 98; Amalgamated Copper,
No. 43.
Yours truly,
lOQfcs U. S. Steel,
pfd., 105. ,
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
LIVE 8TOCK.
Assistant to President and General
Kansas City, Mo. December
Manager.
receipts, 8,000 Including 300 southerns,
steady.
Native steers. 84.00 (Ot fio.sni SOU t.h Pfn
ROCK AND RYE,
steers, $2.50
84.50; southern cows,
t
83.00 a 83.25: natlvo cows ami hoifaro
Can
Dealers
Keep Compound $2.00
Liquor
85.00; Blockers tnd feeders!
for Certain Cases Without Special
92.75 ft? 84.50; bulls. 82.25 3
4 nn.
License.
calves, 83.00 a 87.25: western hIram
83.50
84 80; western
cows, 82.00
83.50.
The following decision, just renSheep receipts, 4, ooo steady.
dered by Commissioner
of Internal
Muttons. 84.50 (cb 80. 00: lamh. or.
W.
Revenue, J.
Yerkes, at the request i
$0 00;
of Collector H. P. Bardshar for the fed9i au; range weinera, jfs.ss
ewes, $4.75
$".35.
district of New Mexico and Arizona,
Chicago, 111., Dec 14. Cattle rooelpts.
will prove of interest to liquor dealers. 9,000, strong.
Treasury Department, Washington.
Beeves, $2.40
86.75; cows and
December 9, 1905.
heifers, 81.50 & 84.75; stockers and
H. P. Bardshar, Esq., Collector Intern- feeders, 83.40 0 84 3D; Texans $3.50 i
84.25; western, $4.30
84.60.
al Revenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Sheep receipts 18,000, steady
Sir Your letter of the 25th ultimo
$5.90; lambs, $4 75
Sheep, $4.00
has been received, inquiring "if a re- - $8.00.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Deposits

.

j

SQPTTP7

ALBUQUERQUE

U.

& Burro Alley

J

ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT

BONDS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. RATES THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE. IT WILL PAY. YOU
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS
AND HATES.

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
Ob:

